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it was 20 years ago today, Drew and Bob brought the 
band to play. some may say, What’s the difference? — 18, 
19, 20 years — but milestones are reference points. and 
for a restaurant, 20 is a heady number.

Tribeca Grill at 20
By marty shapiro

Tribeca Grill opened in april 1990 amid an enormous amount of publicity. We were a restaurant that garnered 

attention not only because our list of investors read like a who’s who of the film, music, and art world — Bill 

murray, sean penn, russell simmons, ed harris, mikhail Baryshnikov, Christopher Walken, peter max, Lou Dia-

mond phillips, stewart Lane, Bob and harvey Weinstein, and penny and David Trenk — but also because we had 

authentic restaurant genes.
> continued on page 5
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Tribeca Grill

Drew Nieporent (2009 James Beard Award recipient for Outstanding Res-
taurateur of the Year) was the owner of the three-star French restaurant  
Montrachet that had broken down all the traditional barriers, foremost of 
which was coming to Tribeca and leaving behind all the uptown starch. 
When writing a piece like this, it’s tempting to talk about such times as when 
Bill murray checked coats half the night, or when we brought michael Jordan 
into the kitchen to hang out with the crew. There have been dozens of film 
premieres, including robert De niro’s directorial debut, A Bronx Tale, for which 
we tented the streets — similar to when we hosted an event for the Democratic 
national Convention in 1994. There have been so many memorable moments 
— from the reception we held shortly after we opened in 1990 for nelson man-
dela upon his release from prison, to the charity fundraiser we held most recently 
for the Kristen ann Carr Fund, where the rascals reunited after 38 years and 
were joined onstage by Bruce springsteen and stevie Van zandt. There are also  
numerous defining attributes, including the multitude of terrific dishes that  
our kitchen produces season after season; our wine list, growing from 60 very 
carefully chosen bottles to the nearly 2,000 bottles that make up our current 
Wine spectator Grand award list; all of the wonderful customers we’ve served 
(and continue to do so); and the unending litany of quirky incidents that makes 
trying to single out any one or recount them all dizzying.

While there are countless stories and incredible accomplishments to relay, i’d 
rather pay homage to what Drew and i are most proud of — our staff. in an 
industry known for its transient nature and a blur of indistinguishable faces 
that come and go, we have been blessed from the get-go with a truly great 
cast. From the all-star lineup we opened with in the kitchen, headed up by Don 
pintabona, almost every person has gone on to either open their own restau-
rants or head up some very famous kitchens. Gerry hayden, our opening sous-
chef, and Claudia Fleming, part of our original pastry team, opened the north 
Fork Table & inn in southold, new York (and also got married). Brad steelman, 
our other sous-chef, is the executive chef of the river Café in Brooklyn. michael 
mina, who was on the sauté station, has his own critically acclaimed restaurant 
group. George mcKirdy, who was part of our pastry team and most recently 
the pastry chef for Blue Fin, is opening astor Bake shop in Long island City. 
pat Trama, of our pasta station, is chef and owner of ama ristorante Tuscana in 
new Jersey. Tomas paulino, garde manager, who rose to pastry chef at the Grill, 
became the pastry chef at monkey Bar. and Don himself is about to open a 
huge project in Queens called Valentino’s on the Green.

We were also graced with an equally talented front-of-house service team 
that has had similar successes. Victor Tiffany, our opening restaurant manager, 
is currently head of hospitality for Tabcorp Casinos in australia. Joe perret, our 
day manager, is still with us at nobu Fifty seven. peter Klein, our special events 
director, now runs special events for aquavit Group. richie hersch (hoish!), one 

of our superlative bar crew, has teamed up with fellow alumnus michael Trenk, 
our original purchasing manager, to open the Lucky’s Famous Burger chain along 
with their upper West side bar, prohibition. and last but not least, my best friend, 
Dave Gordon, who is still our wine director and who has created one of the best 
damn wine lists, period. Dave has developed an enormous amount of talent in his 
wake here at the Grill — he also works for wine distributor David Bowler Wines . . . 
but enough about Dave. Just a few of the people he has mentored include Yoshi 
Takemura, formerly of Veritas and now home in Japan; patrick Cappiello, of Gilt; 
mollie Battenhouse, of maslow 6; and roxane shafaee-moghadam, of per se.

as the Grill has grown, so has the talent. some of those who have contributed 
mightily and whose careers continue to blossom include — and please forgive 
me if i don’t mention everyone — Joey Fortunato (extra Virgin); michel nischan 
(Dressing room); michael stark (Fresh Direct); neil Kleinberg (Community Food 
& Juice and Clinton street Baking Co.); Josh Foster (stone park Cafe); Dan sachs 
(Bin 36); James Gersten, our first manager in training (La esquina and Culinary  
Concepts by Jean-Georges); Frank soto (Culinary Concepts by Jean-Georges); 
Jimmy Canora (personal chef and consultant); Ken martino (madison Beach 
hotel); rob Larcom and Gregg nelson (redhead); Chet abramson and sarah rob-
bins (proof on main); michael Waterhouse (Dylan prime); andrea Curto and Frank 
randazzo (Wish); Bennett Breen, who started as a server and managed several of 
our other restaurants (southern Wine & spirits of america); andy murray (murray 
Bros. Caddyshack); peter Yam (sunny Chinese Cuisine); and the sardinha family, 
most prominently — and there were many — Debbie sardinha, first female chef 
for hilton hotels and now owner of Dsm Creative Cuisine, and her cousin Dana, 
who is our reservations manager for nobu. and there were many, many others. . . .  
With the Grill’s two private dining rooms, one can’t forget our special events team, 
which has seen a select few lead the department over the years, including Daisy 
ospina Weinstein (Venetian Yacht Club); Catherine hackett (child-life teacher at 
university of California at san Francisco’s medical Center); elyse Laufer (full-time 
mom); meghan Dillon oricchio (Cobblestone Foods); our banquet captains, Jose 
salva (Gramercy park hotel) and Bobby Bria, who is pursuing a singing career; 
and our current special events director, continuing the excellence of tradition, 
meaghan sause.

For the past ten years, executive Chef stephen Lewandowski has taken over the 
reins in the kitchen. in addition to cooking up incredible food, overseeing con-
sulting projects, teaching public-school kids about nutrition, and doing tons of 
charity events, stephen continues to develop talent in the Grill tradition. his right 
hand for the last eight years, michael sobelman, now heads up the kitchen in our 
latest restaurant, acela Club, out at the new mets stadium, Citi Field. stepping up 
and working alongside stephen are sous-chefs Kamal rose, who started in our 
kitchen as a high school intern eight years ago, and paul scheffler, who came 
from the hudson hotel. our pastry chef of nine years, stephane motir, continues 

> continued on page 18

Some of the original crew from 1990 celebrate at a 20th anniversary party at The Grill.
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Tribeca Grill 

 Kitchen Confidential with  
stephen Lewandowski

as Tribeca Grill enters another dynamic decade in the industry, Chef stephen Lewandowski 
shares what it’s like to be a part of one of new York’s most-loved culinary landmarks.

GULF SHRIMP ROULADE 
with chanterelle, 

leek & pancetta chowder

Celebrating a 20th anniversary is an incredible 
accomplishment. What are your thoughts on being the 
executive chef of a restaurant that’s been around for so 
long? it’s amazing to be the chef of a restaurant that has not 

only been around for 20 years, but that has evolved into a 

neighborhood landmark. Tribeca Grill really put this area on 

the map. odeon was here, but Tribeca Grill was one of the 

first restaurants to really get the scene going—and that’s 

reflected in the community. Last week i was talking to a 

guest who has been coming here for 19 years. even though 

he moved out of the city, he always comes by to check out 

the restaurant—it was an important part of his time here. 

i have discovered in my travels that no matter where i am in 

the world—from europe to asia—when i mention Tribeca 

Grill, people know it or have heard of it. in addition to its 20-

year history, it’s another huge accomplishment to have only 

two chefs [the first being Don pintabona] throughout that 

time. There aren’t many restaurants that can say this. 

What are some of highlights from your experience? it’s 

been amazing to work with Drew nieporent. We connected 

at Tribeca Grill when i was 28, just two years before i took 

the position of chef. i have been fortunate enough to be 

his sidekick and take part in some remarkable events. one 

time, at Jean-Louis palladin’s memorial dinner, i was in 

Daniel Boulud’s kitchen plating a course in between alain 

Ducasse and Jean-Georges [Vongerichten], and thinking, 

“This is unbelievable!”       Drew has introduced me to so 

many people and given me the opportunity to work hand 

in hand with the best chefs around the globe—and to eat 

in their restaurants. For Drew’s 51st birthday, we were at el 

Bulli with Ferran adriá, and José andrés was at the table with 

us—it’s a memory i will have for the rest of my life. Drew 

treats me like family. he always looks out for me and brings 

me on his travels. i respect him 1,000 percent for what he has 

accomplished in his lifetime. i look back on everything that’s 

happened and feel fortunate to have this kind of relationship 

with him—like father and son.

Tell us about your relationship with David Gordon, and 
about your own passion for wine. What Dave has done 

here is unbelievable. When we first opened, we started with 

50 bottles. over time he developed family relationships >
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with napa winemakers, like randy Lewis [at Lewis Cellars] 

or Chuck Wagner at Caymus. Dave was buying from these 

guys before anyone knew who they were. now they’re 

celebrity winemakers, and when Dave and i go out to napa 

to visit, it’s funny how we’ll find ourselves on Chuck Wagner’s 

porch eating risotto and hanging out. Dave has influenced 

my personal wine collection—now 400 bottles—and he’s 

educated me through both his tastings for Tribeca Grill 

and for Continental airlines, where he selects the wines 

for business class. in the last ten years, the wine list here 

has really exploded and earned some spotlight. The Wine 

spectator Grand award was given to us the first year i was 

here with Don, and since then we’ve received it for eight 

straight years. Dave built one of the largest Châteauneuf-

du-pape selections in the world—approximately 300. From 

these lists, we’ll build pairing menus to discover which tastes 

work best. We want the food to work with the wine—not 

to outshine it—and vice versa. our food is about finding 

integrity in simplicity, so a braised short rib paired with a big, 

fruity Châteauneuf-du-pape is all you need. 

What drives you to work 16-hour days? i think i was really 

born to cook. Cooking comes naturally to me. i can look at a 

piece of meat and create something, whether i have worked 

with it before or not. it’s a combination of taste and creativity. 

additionally, i have a very supportive environment here. 

i have great managers who include me in everything and 

offer me interesting opportunities outside of my work here 

at Tribeca Grill. i love coming to work every day—getting 

excited about the ramps that i’ll be able to pickle, or the 

morels and what they’ll look like when they come in. i love to 

cook at home on my days off or at my friends’ houses, where 

i’m able to put a smile on their faces. When i attended the 

Culinary institute of america, i found what i love, and i’m 

truly fortunate for that. Today i have an amazing job and an 

amazing family—including a three-month-old baby. Life is 

really beginning to balance out for me.

After 10 years, what are the changes you expect at 
Tribeca Grill, both in the long and short term? We are 

constantly reenergizing aspects of the menu to stay current 

with the culinary trends—but at the same time, there is a 

foundation to our concept that we want to keep intact. as a 

landmark restaurant, our relationships with local purveyors 

are also very important. We worked with John Gerbotti’s 

father—our meat purveyor—and now we work with his 

two kids. it’s about having consistency in quality and then 

finding ways to change up the menu with the seasons. Four 

times a year, we incorporate new dishes based on what’s 

going on with local ingredients and what global trends 

have taken root. again, there’s inspiration that comes from 

having alfred portale as my mentor, and being able to work 

with Thomas Keller and other top industry influencers. Drew 

is a huge fan of going out to eat and learning about new 

things. That’s why he sends me to the Fat Duck in greater 

London—he wants me to have that unique experience 

and understanding. i would say over the next 20 years, we’ll 

want to keep growing our loyal customer base. They are 

the reason we’re still here! When we first opened it was all 

celebrities, and people thought the concept would be just 

another flash in the pan. But Tribeca Grill is different— we’re 

known for both our wine and our food. neither outshines 

the other. For that reason, we bring in local customers, world 

travelers, and the celebrity set alike.

Which dishes have been at the restaurant since its start? 
our arugula and buffalo mozzarella salad. everyone thinks, 

okay, so what? But even though it’s a traditional dish, there’s 

a lot going on. There’s a tomato fondue topped with basil 

oil. For this part, we take tomato paste and cook it down 

with shallots, garlic, and extra-virgin olive oil. Then we hang 

it overnight to extract the natural tomato oil, and that gets 

garnished on the plate. We nestle the arugula into a little 

mold so it becomes a tower, with the mozzarella sitting on 

top. another great, longtime dish is our rare seared tuna 

with soba sesame noodles and pickled vegetables. it’s Bill 

murray’s signature dish—he loves it, and we would never 

take it off. Don and i worked together for a year and a half 

and collaborated on several dishes as well. These creations 

are not classified as his or mine—they are Tribeca Grill dishes 

and make up the very concept that the restaurant was 

built on: traditional dishes with a twist of intrigue. We take 

ingredients that are sustainable and of the highest quality, 

and we incorporate them into a seasonal menu. in the fall 

and winter, i’m a huge fan of braising. our red-wine short 

rib has been on the menu a long time—it’s prepared á la 
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Daniel Boulud: with wine, so that it gets a fruity flavor. it’s a 

rich and nontraditional braise that calls for constant glazing. 

it’s served with a lot of sauce and has a really beautiful shine 

to the outside. 

What about for spring and summer? in the spring, we do 

scallops with morels, or asparagus and cippolini onions on 

a cauliflower mousseline with black truffle vinaigrette. i love 

the seasonal change—the ramps, wild strawberries, fresh 

asparagus, and all the baby vegetables. By late summer, i can’t 

wait to bite into a great heirloom tomato; and then by the 

end of september, i can’t wait to start cooking some heavy 

food and pot-au-feu again. i love being in new York because 

of the changing seasons. people crave these changes in taste 

with the weather—i love that part of it.

Have any of the kitchen staff been working here since 
the very beginning? Yes—augie Ferreira, who makes 

our fresh pasta, has actually worked with Drew for over 30 

years now between maxwell plum, Tavern on the Green, 

and Tribeca Grill. antonio rodriguez has been here for 19 

years—he started off making pasta and is now the full-time 

butcher. one of our runners, miguel Cruz, has known Drew 

for over 30 years, since they first began at maxwell plum.  

a lot of people have stayed around—you never really leave. 

people who worked here 10 to 12 years ago will stop back 

in, because you become part of the restaurant family. every 

year at Christmas, we throw a huge kids’ party with a buffet 

brunch for 400 to 500 people. We shut down the restaurant 

and Drew and marty shapiro, managing partner, dress up as 

santa. it’s an event that takes months of planning. We even 

get all of the names of all of our staff’s children, so they can 

receive a personalized gift. With all of our families together, it’s 

a great way to celebrate and show our appreciation for one 

another. it’s just another example of how our relationships—

whether they’re within our restaurants, with our customers, 

or with our purveyors—are the driving factors of our long-

standing history, and our future success

A DAY IN THE LIFE

7:50 am: arrive in the kitchen and begin preparing the day’s 

ingredients. it’s everything from making bouillabaisse to 

truffle, parsnip, and apple-rosemary purée. i work with the 

whole kitchen team—cooking, tasting, arranging, labeling, 

and taking inventories. i’m a huge believer in arriving early, 

right when the delivery trucks are coming in. it’s important 

to set the pace and not walk in late, when the pace has 

already been set for you. i like to get my hands in everything 

and know what my cooks are doing. i want to be able to say, 

“Yes, the zucchini is on the third shelf in box number two.” 

it’s important that i’m in the restaurant to support my team, 

answer their questions, and keep things organized. 

10:00 am: i begin preparing for the banquet menus. it’s 

the same approach to the restaurant prep, in a way—we’re 

julienning sun-dried tomatoes or roasting peppers for the 

arugula crab cake. We need to make sure that everything 

meets the designated quantities, and keep these items 

contained before the evening’s events.

Tribeca Grill 

11:00 am: By this time, the entire staff has arrived, including 

the managing partner—and i can be pulled in a thousand 

different directions. This is when time starts to fly. sometimes 

we’ll talk about prix fixe menu options for special events or 

restaurant week; other times, Drew will tell me about a recent 

dinner experience, and which wines were paired with each 

course. We’ll have a staff meeting to go over the daily lunch 

specials. Then i review my contracts, banquet requests, next-

day preparations and orders, and special-events schedule. 

sometimes, when Drew and i have a trip planned, like going 

to Wolfgang puck’s meals-on-Wheels benefit in Los angeles, 

i need to ensure that i have all of the boxes put together for 

shipment. i need to communicate with my purchaser and 

confirm that everything, paperwork wise, is good to go.

11:30 am: even though the menu development process 

is huge and very time consuming—we’re talking 30 to 36 

dishes—many of our daily meetings lead into discussions 

about how i can work with the sous-chefs to conceptualize 

new dishes, formulate new recipes, and work with our 

purveyors to cost items out effectively. From there, it requires 

additional staff training and an evaluation of customer 

feedback. 

12:00 noon: Whenever the lunch crowd picks up, i step into 

the kitchen to help expedite the team and the process.

1:00 pm: if i’m needed at other locations—Citi Field, for 

instance—this is when i’ll head over to work with the chef on 

the menu, or run some tastings. if i need to be somewhere 

other than Tribeca Grill throughout the afternoon, i always 

call my team to check in and make sure things are running 

as planned.

2:00 pm: i step out of the kitchen to let the sous-chef take 

over for the post–lunch rush crowd and continue with the 

day’s paperwork and processing.

4:00 pm: i meet with my banquet sous-chef to review the 

final preparations and set up.

5:30 pm: Banquets begin. i’m back upstairs doing the 

preparations and plating. it’s important that i keep my eye on 

everything—who’s coming in, Vips, etc. Banquets are usually 

over around 8 or 9 pm, but the process takes a lot of hustle.

10:00 pm: Depending on who’s dining in the restaurant, i 

might be able to go home now. recently, we had a visit from 

alan richman, a food critic from GQ magazine. When this 

happens, i like to stick around a few hours longer to ensure 

that everything moves smoothly. sometimes Drew pops in 

and we’ll sit down to review something. i consult with him 

on the other properties too. 

11:00 pm: if i’m not still at the restaurant, i’m spending some 

downtime at home with my family and getting ready to do 

it all over again tomorrow. it’s a cycle driven by both passion 

and creativity. i love my work!
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recipes

For the Pasta

 2 3/4 oz all-purpose flour

 1/4 tsp turmeric

 1/2 tsp salt

 1 egg

 1 tsp extra-virgin olive oil

mix all ingredients in mixer with a 
dough hook until dough starts to form 
a ball. Transfer to a work surface with 
flour and begin to knead until dough 
is smooth, about 5 minutes. Wrap in 
plastic and refrigerate for 1 hour or 
up to 2 days. remove dough from 
refrigerator and run through a pasta 
machine to make sheets of pasta that 
are 9 by 18 inches. place on a sheet pan 
and reserve until you are ready to make 
the roulade.

For the Mousse

 8 jumbo gulf shrimp,  
 cleaned and deveined

 1 oz caramelized onions

 1 tbsp smoked paprika

 1 tbsp roasted-garlic puree

 1/2 tbsp fresh oregano and thyme,  
 chopped

 1 egg white

 salt and pepper

in a food processor, purée all 
ingredients to form a smooth paste. 
season with salt and pepper.

For the Roulade

Take sheet of pasta and place half of 
the shrimp mousse on it, and spread 
out evenly. roll the pasta up to form 
a cylinder. Wrap this in plastic and 
poach the roulade in simmering water 
for 20 minutes. remove and let cool. 
remove plastic and slice the pasta tube 
in 1/2-inch rounds. You should yield 
approximately 12 slices.

For the Crab Cake

 1 lb jumbo lump crabmeat

 2 tbsp finely diced red bell pepper 

 2 tbsp finely diced  
 yellow bell pepper 

 2 tbsp finely diced red onion 

 2 tsp old Bay seasoning

 1/4 cup mayonnaise

 2 tbsp Dijon mustard

 2 eggs

 1 cup panko bread crumbs

 2 tsp parsley, minced

 2 tsp chives, minced

 vegetable oil

place all ingredients in a large mixing 
bowl, leaving aside 1/4 cup of the 
bread crumbs. mix well, but gently,  
taking care to not break up all the  
crabmeat. Fill a medium ring mold  
with crab mix and remove the mold. 
roll the crab cake in remaining bread 
crumbs and set aside. repeat this  
process until all the mix is used. 
refrigerate the molded cakes for 
approximately 20 minutes. 

heat vegetable oil in a nonstick pan 
over medium-high heat. once the oil 
is hot, add the crab cakes and sauté, 
in batches if necessary, until golden 
brown and heated through, about  
5 minutes on each side.

For the Chowder

 1 idaho potato, peeled and chopped

 2 cups heavy cream

 pinch of saffron

 1/4 tsp sherry vinegar

 1 tbsp butter

 salt and pepper

 1/2 tbsp minced chives

Cook potatoes with heavy cream and 
saffron until potatoes are soft. place 
mixture in a blender, add remaining 
ingredients, and puree until smooth. 
Check seasoning and reserve warm. 
Just before serving, add minced chives.

Garnish for the Chowder

 2 gulf shrimp, cleaned  
 and deveined

 1/4 tsp leeks, brunoise and blanched

 1/4 tsp pancetta, diced  
 and rendered

 4 pieces chanterelles

 1 tbsp potato, diced and blanched

 1/2 tsp peas, blanched

For Cooking and Plating

in a nonstick sauté pan with 1 ounce 
of oil, sauté pasta rounds until golden 
brown on both sides, about 1 1/2 
minutes each side. remove these and 
reserve warm. in the same pan, add 
the shrimp and the garnish for the 
chowder, and cook until shrimp are 
done and the vegetables are hot.

Take a warm plate and place 2 ounces 
of chowder sauce on the bottom. 
Take the vegetables and place on top, 
being sure to spread them out over the 
sauce. place 3 pieces of shrimp roulade 
in the middle and fan them out. place 
the 2 sautéed shrimp in different places 
and garnish with pea tendrils.

For the Creamed Corn

 1 cup shucked corn

 2 quarts heavy cream

 salt and pepper

Cook corn and heavy cream in a 
saucepan until corn is soft. puree the 
mixture. pass through a strainer and 
reserve for future use. season to taste. 

To Serve

 2 cups shucked corn

 1/2 cup red bell pepper, brunoise

 3 shallots, thinly sliced  
 and fried until crisp

 salt and pepper

in the bottom of a shallow bowl, ladle 
creamed corn at the base and add 
fresh corn and red pepper. Top with 
crab cake and crispy shallots. season 
to taste.

GULF SHRIMP ROULADE 
with chanterelle, leek & pancetta chowder

JUMBO LUMP CRAB CAKE 
with creamed corn and crispy shallots
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For the Fingerling Potatoes

 8 fingerling potatoes 

 1 lemon, juiced

 3 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

 1 shallot, sliced

 1 sprig thyme

marinate the potatoes in other 
ingredients for 1 hour. Blanch until  
fork-tender. slice each potato into 
about 6 slices.

For the Lobster Verjus

 3/4 lb mirepoix vegetables  
 (onions, carrots, and celery)

 3 cloves garlic, minced

 2 shallots, diced

 1 cup tomato fondue (fresh  
 tomatoes cooked slowly in butter,  
 until a paste)

 1 cup white wine

 2 1/2 lbs shells of 8 1-lb lobsters

 1 1/2 cups clam juice

 1/4 bunch tarragon

 1/2 cup verjus

 3/4 lb butter, softened

Caramelize the mirepoix, garlic, and 
shallots. add tomato fondue and 
sauté for 10 minutes. Deglaze with 
wine and reduce by half. add lobster 
shells, clam juice, and tarragon and 
simmer for 45 minutes. strain and 
whisk in verjus. stir in butter. reserve.

For the Lamb

 2 tbsp vegetable oil

 4 Colorado racks of lamb, frenched

 1 tbsp Dijon-mustard and  
 truffle-honey mixture (may  
 substitute with another honey)

 1/2 cup bread crumbs, seasoned  
 with chopped rosemary, thyme,  
 and parsley

preheat oven to 350˚F.

heat oil in a sauté pan over medium-
high heat. sear lamb racks on each side 
for 1 to 2 minutes. remove from pan. 
Brush each rack with mustard-honey 
mixture and roll in seasoned bread 
crumbs. place racks of lamb on a sheet 
pan and cook for 16 to 20 minutes for 
medium rare. remove from the oven 
and let rest for up to 12 minutes before 
serving.

For the Braised Shoulder

 6 lbs boneless lamb shoulder

 1/2 bunch each mint, rosemary,  
 and basil 

 3/4 cup lemon juice 

 3 cups madeira wine 

 3 lbs mirepoix vegetables

 1 gallon lamb stock 

marinate the lamb with mint, rosemary, 
basil, lemon juice, and wine for up 
to 48 hours. remove lamb and pat 
dry. sear in heavy-bottom pot. add 
mirepoix and sauté for 10 to 15 
minutes. add marinade liquid and 
bring to a boil. simmer until reduced 
by half. Top with the lamb stock and 
bring to a boil. Cover the pot, reduce 
to a simmer, and cook for 2 1/2 hours 
or until lamb is fork-tender. strain and 
reserve the braising liquid as a sauce 
for the final plating.

For the Parsley Pesto

 1 bunch parsley

 2 tsp garlic purée

 1 tsp sherry vinegar

 1/8 cup extra-virgin olive oil

 salt and pepper to taste

puree together all ingredients and 
reserve.

To Serve

 8 1-lb lobsters, poached  
 and de-shelled

 1 bunch wild asparagus, blanched

For each serving, include 1 lobster, 
2 to 3 asparagus stalks, 6 slices of 
fingerling potatoes, a small dollop of 
parsley pesto, and 1/4 cup of verjus.

For the Spaetzle

 4 lbs all-purpose flour

 4 large eggs

 3 cups scallion tops, blanched  
 and puréed

 salt and pepper to taste

place flour on clean work space and 
form a well. add eggs and scallion 
purée in the middle of the well. 
Begin to mix all the ingredients to 
form a semi-firm ball. add more flour 
if needed. once a ball is formed, 
place in the refrigerator for one hour. 
meanwhile, place a large pot filled 
with plenty of water on the stove top. 
season the water and bring to a rapid 
boil. remove dough from refrigerator 
and, using a perforated pan, work the 
dough back and forth with a bench 
scraper. The dough should be forced 
through the holes and drop into the 
boiling water. When the pasta floats to 
the top, remove and cool.

To Serve

 1 1/2 cup sliced pattypan squash  
 and baby zucchini, sautéed 

 1/2 cup peas, blanched

 1/2 cup baby carrots, blanched  
 and sliced

 1/2 cup lamb demi-glace

place the spaetzle on the center 
of a plate. add shoulder meat. Top 
with lamb chops and surround with 
vegetables and strained braising liquid 
from the shoulder.

POACHED MAINE LOBSTER 
wild asparagus, fingerling potatoes, and lobster verjus

HERB-CRUSTED COLORADO RACK OF LAMB 
braised shoulder, spring-onion spaetzle, and squash
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Wine

poring Through the Wine List
every year, hundreds of wine dinners, tastings, awards ceremonies, and celebrations in 
vinification are held at Tribeca Grill, whose wine collection stands up to the test every time. 
not since Veritas has there been a collection of Châteauneuf-du-pape this deep, and not since 
hearth has there been such a cavernous assortment of rieslings from Germany and austria. 
and never have we seen a wine available that is more than 100 years old (see: 1900 Chateau 
margaux). But that’s just the short of it. 

overall, the list weaves through every corner of the 

globe, stopping to focus on Germany, the southern 

rhône, and Burgundy in particular. The list of 1,800 

selections is broken down into categories. “Wines of 

the Century” is pretty much exactly what it sounds 

like: nine of the greatest wines produced in the 

last 100 years—from that 1900 margaux to a 1990 

Château rayas—while “The Great 1990 Vintage” 

category spotlights the rhône region. 

The entire list is priced with care. The low-end markups 

are standard to slim, while the high-end—wines that 

stand as monuments to the art of winemaking—are, 

in many cases, priced below retail. There simply isn’t 

much to criticize here. in fact, the only thing we are 

truly pondering is why we’ve so gotten so far without 

acknowledging the superstar behind this superb 

wine program: David Gordon.

VALUE OPTION

Viña Tondonia Reserva Bianco 1989,  
R. López de Heredia | $70  
it doesn’t get anymore old school 
than this. Back-vintage viura huge: 
slightly oxidized, viscous, and stuffed 
with savory-sweet aromatics that carry 
through to the palate. a meal in and 
of itself.

Riesling Kabinett “Scharzhofberger” 
1999, Egon Muller | $60 

ranked among the top mosel produc-
ers for this very bottling. medium-
bodied with a tinge of sweetness. 
perfumed and downright arousing. 
penny for penny, the finest value on 
the list.

Riesling Kabinett “Estate” 2004, 
Keller | $51 

one of our fave producers of riesling—
not to mention one that isn’t exactly 
moonlighting on every list in town. This 
entry-level dry ’sling from the excellent 
’04 vintage is pure, aromatic, and pre-
cise. Glittery stuff worth every cent. 

Santenay “La Comme” 2003,  
Château de la Maltroye | $60  
although santenay is known for its 
reds, a few excellent white burgs (a 
more recent phenomenon) have man-
aged to sneak out of the village. This is 
an excellent example of the increasing 
promise of the chard grown here—
medium-bodied and fruit-forward with 
a distinct, earthy maltroye-ness. 

Côtes-du-Rhône 2008,  
Domaine de la Janasse | $38  
a small, organically farmed estate 
putting out modest wines that 
always drink beyond their price 
point. Warm, open, floral, and 
nearly impossible to dislike. 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape “Vieilles 
Vignes” 2001, Éric Texier | $70  
relatively new to the scene, Texier 
is already gaining buzz for his raw, 
biodynamic wines. a throwback 
to the rhône wines of the ’70s—
that is, those that showed true 
elegance on a Burgundian scale. 
Beautiful, old-school Chaty pape 
that is just starting to rust. 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape 1999,  
Pignan | $100  
pignan has descended from the 
royal house of rayas. The wines 
from this estate are fabled to 
grant immortality. not quite, but 
they are transcendent, and this 
second label offers an affordable 
peek at greatness. pure, brilliant 
fruit and trademark Cdp funk. 

1ST DATE

Bourgogne Blanc 1999,  
Leroy | $75  
one of the most cache-driven 
names in the wine world, Leroy 
makes big, expressive, and 
wholly enjoyable wines that 
you almost always have to 
be on an expense account to 
enjoy. although known for her 
reds, Lalou-Bize—Leroy’s expert 
hand—works miracles with 
chard just the same. open and 
expressive wine from the excel-
lent ’99 vintage. 

Gigondas 2001,  
Domaine les Pallières | $70  
run by the Brunier brothers of 
the legendary Vieux Télégraphe 
estate in Châteauneuf-du-
pape, this wine embodies the 
true potential of Gigondas. it 
may hail just next door from 
its more famous neighbor, 
but Gigo is capable of owning 
the same interplay of grit and 
finesse. pure, herbaceous, and 
thoroughly rugged. a rarity 
considering the age on it—and 
exceptional pricing to boot. 

White

Red

Adapted from Talia Baiocchi’s  
review of Tribeca Grill’s wine list.

WineChap delivers news and reviews of restaurant wine lists in an 
independent quest for value, variety, and character. They spend their 

time poring over lists, so the only pouring you need to do is in your glass. 
winechap.com
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OLD-SCHOOL CLASSIC

Corton Charlemagne 1999,  
Coche-Dury | $1,300

Chambertin 1989,  
Armand Rousseau | $750

Chambolle Musigny Premier Cru 
1978, Camille Giroud | $450

Bonnes Mares 1999,  
Roumier | $750

Richebourg 1989,  
Meo-Camuzet | $1,275

Châteauneuf-du-Pape1990,  
Château Rayas | $1,200

TREAT YOURSELF

Riesling Auslese “Ürziger Wurzgarten” 
1971, J.J. Christoffel Erben | $225  
one of the greatest German vintages of 
all time, here translated by one of the 
leading mosel estates. Known for their 
vibrancy and focus, Christoffel’s wines can 
be downright panic-inducing. This is a 
small price to pay to experience riesling 
history. 

Meursault 1999,  
Coche-Dury | $325  
Coche-Dury. no need to say more (but 
we will). a Burgundy legend producing 
some of the greatest chardonnay on 
earth. This is an excellent opportunity to 
take a peek via this village-level meursault 
from the excellent ’99 vintage. Beautifully 
sound, aromatic, magic. 

Chablis “Montee de Tonerre” 1999, 
Francois Raveneau | $210  
raveneau also needs no introduction. 
he is the master of all things Chablis. This 
’99 1er cru could use a bit more time in 
bottle, but it will show off after a short 
orientation with the decanter. 

Morey St. Denis 1996,  
Dujac | $250  
Dujac is another of the most storied, 
expensive, and sought-after produc-
ers in the Côte du nuits. Dujac makes 
definably traditional burgs built for 
immortality. This ’96 is just beginning 
to act like a grown-up at 14 years 
out—all flowers, spice, and earth. 

Dominus Estate 1987,  
Dominus | $300  
Bordeaux-style blend from the famed 
Christian moueix of Château pétrus. 
Very rare to find this wine with 20+ 
years on it; 1987 was a great year for 
Ca cab, and this baby testifies. Full of 
napa dust, flowers, and intact fruit.

Pauillac 1986,  
Château Lynch Bages | $360  
strong yet restrained cab-dominated 
Bordeaux. Lynch Bages is technically a 
“fifth growth” in the bdx classification, 
but it is widely considered to be one 
of Bordeaux’s greats. 

Brunello di Montalcino Riserva 
“Intistieti” 1995, Soldera | $385  
Gianfranco is one of the best—if not 
the best—producers of traditional 
Brunelli in all of italy. a sleeper vin-
tage for montalcino and one that 
showcases the lean, sheer beauty of 
soldera’s wines.

Côtes-du-Rhône 1990,  
Château de Fonsalette | $210  
here is one of the domains in emille 
reynaud’s high-class brood (one of 
the others being the iconic Chateau 
rayas) that proves to be old-school 
stuff—no temp control, no new 
wood, etc. not your average Côtes-
du-rhône, either; this is serious wine 
built for the haul. Drinking in its zone 
now. 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape “La Crau” 
1989, Vieux Télégraphe | $195  
This is the zenith for rustic, old-school 
Cdp, here from a legendary vintage 
for the region. a perfect argument for 
that little thing called terroir. Bloody, 
smoky, barnyard-laced divinity. 

CROWD-PLEASER

Müller-Thurgau Trocken 2008,  
Schloss Mühlenhoff | $30

Garnacha 2007,  
Nita | $52

Tribeca Grill Wine Director 
David Gordon and Managing 
Partner Martin Shapiro

Deuce 
Cabernet Sauvignon,  
Napa Valley 2008
Deuce is a partnership between 
Tribeca Grill Wine Director David 
Gordon and managing partner martin 
shapiro. in honor of the restaurant’s 
20th anniversary in 2010, they have 
blended this delicious napa Valley 
cabernet sauvignon.

Grape Varietal Composition 
90 percent cabernet sauvignon
7 percent merlot
3 percent petit verdot

Vineyards Sites 
Crocker Vineyard 
Cypress Vineyard 
sommerston Vineyard 

Elevage
15 months in neutral  
French oak barrels

Production
500 cases 



GENTLEMAN JACK is a registered trademark. ©2009 Jack Daniel’s. Gentleman Jack Rare Tennessee Whiskey,  
Alcohol 40% by Volume (80 Proof). Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg (POP. 361), Tennessee.

Break Out
The Good Crystal.

Mixes best with responsibility.
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From the Bar at Tribeca Grill This season

Vinho  
Verde
1 oz Leblon cachaça

2 lime wedges

2.5 oz off-dry 
gewürztraminer

shake cachaça and 
lime wedges over ice. 
strain into a chilled 
martini glass and fill 
with gewürztraminer. 
Garnish with lime 
twist. 

shank’s  
pony 
2 oz Woodford reserve 
bourbon

1 tbsp honey

3 mint leaves

1 oz framboise lambic

muddle honey, 
mint, and a splash of 
bourbon with mortar 
and pestle. Combine 
ingredients in a shaker 
with ice and shake. 
pour into a rocks glass, 
top with lambic, and 
garnish with a mint 
leaf.

CoCKTaiL hour

Cruel summer
1.5 oz añejo tequila

0.25 oz Crème de Cassis de Dijon

2 grapefruit wedges

0.5 oz moscato d’asti

Combine first three ingredients in a shaker 
with ice and shake. pour into a rocks glass 
and top with moscato d’asti.

rum and 
starvation
2.5 oz appleton rum 

1 tbsp maple syrup

dash cayenne 
pepper

2 lemon wedges

Combine all 
ingredients in a 
shaker with ice and 
shake. strain into a 
chilled martini glass 
and garnish with a 
lemon twist.

sunshine 
375
0.5 oz pimm’s

splash Combier 
liqueur

sparkling wine

2 dashes orange 
bitters

Combine pimm’s 
and Combier in a 
champagne glass. 
Fill with sparkling 
wine and add two 
dashes of orange 
bitters. Garnish with 
an orange twist.

aristocrat
1 oz Calvados

0.5 oz Drambuie

2 dashes bitters

1 egg white

Fuji apple juice

Combine first four ingredients in a shaker with 
ice, fill with apple juice, and shake. strain into a 
chilled martini glass.

samuelson’s 
Favorite
1 oz gin 

0.5 oz Combier liqueur 

lemonade

jalapeño 

splash of soda

Combine gin and 
Combier in a highball 
glass filled with ice, 
and fill with lemonade. 
use a microplane to 
grate fresh jalapeño to 
taste over glass (about 
.5 tsp). “short” shake by 
using the smaller half 
of the Boston shaker 
over the highball glass, 
return to the highball, 
and fill with soda. Float 
a thin slice of jalapeño 
on top to garnish.

Basil Blood 
orange 
Caipirinha
1.5 oz Leblon cachaça

3 basil leaves

2 dashes orange bitters

2 oz blood orange purée 

muddle basil leaves in mortar 
and pestle with orange 
bitters. add cachaça and 
stir. pour into rocks glass 
filled with ice and add blood 
orange purée. shake and 
garnish with a small basil leaf. 

Cocktails
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acela Club

These days, fans are as big on cuisine as they 

are on sports—and the culinary batting average 

at ballparks has skyrocketed. Tracy Nieporent  

sheds light on a partnership that is changing 

New York City’s Citi Field into a food enthusiast’s 

field of dreams.

Going back to when i was a little boy, i never enter 

a ballpark without a sense of wonder, excitement, 

and expectation. The sights, sounds, and aromas 

always bring a smile to my face. For 45 seasons at 

shea stadium, i rooted for my beloved mets through 

thick and thin. The only thing missing was good food 

choices. now, at Citi Field, the mets are offering an all-

star dining lineup, and ballpark guests are stepping 

up to the “plate” with gusto.

at the acela Club, the myriad restaurant Group, 

working with aramark, is serving up a savory menu 

of contemporary american fare with an emphasis on 

local purveyors and farmers. a full bounty of asian, 

Winning Dining  
on the Diamond

By Tracy nieporent

Latin, Greek, italian, and other cuisines are being 

expanded in 2010, including market tables featuring 

artisanal cheeses, meats, and seafood. among the 

revered dishes are world-class jumbo lump crab 

cakes, smoked BBQ ribs, spit-roasted lemon-and-herb 

chicken, white cheddar macaroni and cheese with 

pancetta, and, of course, the miracle mets Burger.

There is a wonderful feeling of festivity in the acela 

Club’s 350-seat multitiered dining room, with 

panoramic views overlooking left field, plus outdoor 

patio seating. and for the 2010 season, the mets are 

making the restaurant more accessible than ever 

before, with ticket holders in the top 27 of 37 ticket-

price levels qualifying. 

in the classic movie Field of Dreams, the question was 

asked, “is this heaven?” For those enjoying wonderful, 

hearty food and taking in a ballgame at the acela 

Club, the resounding answer is “Yes!”

Baseball season brings with it nostalgia for all-american stadium fare.  
But as Bob Dylan poetically sings, “The times they are a-changin.”

Left: Tracy Nieporent with Ron 
Swoboda.

Right: Tracy Nieporent (center) 
with Mets pitchers Tim Redding 
(left) and Bobby Parnell (right).

THE 1969 MIRACLE METS

Ron Swoboda comes out of 
nowhere for a diving catch of 
Brooks Robinson’s line drive 
in the ninth inning of Game 4 
of the 1969 World Series. The 
tying run scored on the play, 
but Swoboda’s catch kept 
the Orioles from having a big 
inning and allowed the Mets 
to rally late and win the pivotal 
game. The Mets would upset 
the Orioles in five games.
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Tribeca Grill 
375 Greenwich street 

new York, nY 10013

Tel: 212.941.3900

Locations

Centrico 

211 West Broadway 

new York, nY 10013

Tel: 212.431.0700

Nobu Fifty Seven 

40 West 57th street 

new York, nY 10019

Tel: 212.757.3000

Nobu New York City 

105 hudson street 

new York, nY 10013

Tel: 212.219.0500

Nobu London 

19 old park Lane 

London W1K 1LB

Tel: 020.7447.4747

Next Door Nobu 

105 hudson street 

new York, nY 10013

Tel: 212.334.4445

Corton 

239 West Broadway 

new York, nY 10013

Tel: 212.219.2777
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to keep us all in dessert heaven, while Tim Von hollweg heads 
up the purchasing department and oversees the myriad 
details it takes to maintain our home. 

in the front of the house, under the helm of avi Bromberg, our 
hr and special project director for myriad, our service team 
has continued to grow with management disciples like Weng 
Lee, who after opening and running several of our other res-
taurants has returned to his home here at the Grill, where he 
started as a runner 12 years ago. Weng and the latest addition 
to our management team, adam Cornelius, who rose through 
our management Training program, oversee the service staff 
at the Grill. ryan mills-Knapp leads our band of sommeliers— 
Clare shaheen and Justin randolph—working with one of 
the deepest and best value lists in the country, as well as rais-
ing the bar for our service staff, of which more than 15 have 
taken and passed the asa Viticulture and Vinification Course. 
elaine mullen has the enormous task of keeping all of our  
financial records in order. and, of course, greeting all our reg-
ulars and newcomers alike are our maître d’s natalie moran, 
who has graced the front desk for nearly ten years now, and 
Demethress Gordon, who helped open the restaurant and 
returned to the front desk two years ago. i would also like to 
give a shout to our core group from myriad: Tracy nieporent, 
Director of marketing and partner, his right hand anita Kothari 
Jaronik and Cathy Loup, myriad’s office manager, who have 
lent the Grill tremendous support over the years and done an 
amazing job of keeping us in the public eye.

But even those staff members whose career paths have not 
been of a culinary bent have helped form the solid foundation 
that has defined our restaurant. in fact, of our current roster, 
there are more than 50 people who have worked with us for 
more than five years, 30 who have worked at least ten, and a 
dozen who have been with us since our opening. Though the 
culinary and hospitality world may have not been their career 
choice, except for an occasional spontaneous outburst into 
song, you would never know it. 

These talented people chose to stay with us for many 
years while they finished their educations, auditioned 
for shows, played with their bands, pondered what 
they might like to do eventually, or simply earned a  
respectable living supporting themselves and raising their 
families.

John Karameros is an exemplary one—he opened the res-
taurant and worked with us as a server and banquet cap-
tain extraordinaire for 16 years before retiring at the young 
age of 72 to chill out and spend time with his lovely wife, 
Lu. Charles Ford worked for eight years as a server while 
studying to be an acupuncturist, and is now associate direc-
tor for the university of Bridgeport’s acupuncture institute. 
Diana son, also a server, was a longtime producer of Law 
& Order and is a renowned playwright, her first play, Stop 
Kiss, debuting at the public Theatre. Bobby mcleod, once 

an aspiring actor, is now a producer for America’s Got Talent. Linda  
Turley, a server for many years, has found success as an interior design 
and head shot photographer. Claude martz, another member of the 
service team, quietly came to work every day with that rare innate 
gift of hospitality and professionalism, and did an unparalleled job 
while working his way toward becoming a licensed electrician. rachel  
Bauers, who was a server with us for nine years, is now a captain at Cor-
ton. There’s elizabeth Broadhurst, who is currently touring with Mary 
Poppins and, between tours like the national Annie tour, comes back 
just to keep her service skills fresh. on board, there’s Jenny mercein, cur-
rently assistant director of Graceland at Lincoln Center Theater, and Laura  
Brenneman—one of the most talented acting, singing, and writing duos 
you will definitely hear about. Dr. Leo Viera started as a runner 20 years ago 
and is now the face of our bar. Jenny page-White, though a relative newbie 
at seven years, not only takes loving care of every customer she serves, but 
also puts forth that same detailed effort in training each of our incoming 
floor staff. antonio “Butch” rodriguez started 18 years ago and portions 
(perfectly) every piece of meat and fish that comes into the house, each 
and every day. There’s augie Ferreira, who has put his personal touch on 
every pasta dish at lunch since 1990; Dino silva, who regales customers 
with history of the Grill that i’ve forgotten; Chico, who has been bussing  
tables since day one and could probably cover the entire restaurant him-
self; miguel Cruz, with his gazillion-dollar smile, a runner who has been 
with us since we opened and knows every regular who’s ever eaten here 
(and treats everyone who isn’t, like one); and Jackie zheng, our head run-
ner, whose father used to work at montrachet, who has worked with us 
since he was first old enough to work, and who knows the kitchen back-
ward, forward, and sideways, ensuring that every customer gets their food 
piping hot and in a timely fashion. There’s Lawrence Chau, his brother 
alex, sultan hossain, stan Chan, adrian ramos, and al Krause, who have 
risen through the ranks for more than a decade in the front, and Vaquie 
Fleming, Guan zheng, rosario ulloa, and Freddy salazar in the kitchen. 
our maintenance staff has been a tight team, as well, with Braulio Diaz 
and miguel Delacruz here nearly 15 years. There are countless others, but i 
would need to write a book to fit in all of them. and last but far from least, 
there is agnes Chiao, our controller, partner, and unofficial staff caregiver, 
who not only helped give birth to the restaurant but worked up until the 
very day she gave birth to both her children.

You all have been the backbone, the face, the spirit, the grace, and  
the edge. You have always been and always will be the heart and soul of 
Tribeca Grill. 

To all of you, i say thank you, thank you, thank you.

continued from page 5

HauteMoBile
to introduce the new hautelife tags throughout 
our magazines, be sure to snap the tags and sign 
up for a chance to win a dinner for two at select 
restaurants within the hautelife network. 

see a taG, snaP it, and stay connected.

simply download Microsoft’s tag Reader on your mobile at www.gettag.mobi. 
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Decide to enjoy your bourbon responsibly.
Woodford Reserve Distiller’s Select Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, 45.2% Alc. by Vol., The Woodford Reserve Distillery, Versailles, KY ©2009.
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